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Ledyard Hall is filled with 180 members and guests of all ages, ready to feast on Middle Eastern food and

celebrate a unique slice of CCD's heritage. This is our Hafli, a Syrian party -- and more. It began over 35

years ago, and today benefits our J2A pilgrimage, with the young people hosting and serving. At our tables

are many people we haven’t seen at church in a while, but 90-year-old Salma or slim handsome George

would not miss this homecoming. Later, the center space is cleared. Accompanied by a live band, our

church matriarch, Aunt Jo, takes the floor all by herself, dancing the traditional dabke steps. Her grace

and beauty hold us. We are sad that Alec is no longer with her, but soon many others join in, both Syrians

and non-Syrians. We love it when a line of women or guy teens sync their footsteps, arms interlocked, or

when Mr. Lamar in his Ghanaian tunic strikes a pose. Appreciative onlookers throw money at their

“favorites” as part of the tradition and fun. Children dart among the dancers, collecting dollar bills for the

cause. Perhaps best of all, our newly arrived Syrian refugee family is among us tonight, making this Hafli

particularly poignant and satisfying.

For the first time in one hundred years, we are seeing our East Riverfront neighborhood change from light

industrial and parking lots to river walks, green space, and housing. Residents are moving into new units

that are blocks from our door. We joined with nearby Catholic and Jewish congregations to prepare

welcome bags that introduce us, and we are changing things up in a variety of ways so that visitors will

feel welcomed, from the usher / greeter instructions to printed and web materials. Our new Fishing the

River event and upcoming Sunday Outdoor Art Camps this summer were both designed to extend

ourselves beyond the church walls. We think our inaugural and successful Fireworks Party last year will

be a natural invite this year. We understand the need to move away from a traditional focus on dogma and

more to Christ’s message of inclusion and service. We want to meet and listen to our new neighbors -- who

are mostly young or empty-nesters -- not just wait for them to find us. We have some interesting ideas, but

to be honest, we are looking for guidance in how to take advantage of this tremendous opportunity.

Grounded in prayer. Theologically alive. Insightful, available pastor. Empowering administrator.

Spiritually challenging preacher. Discerning, approachable facilitator/teacher. Good humored.

Community-minded. Compassionate, energizing leader.
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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At the 8:15 spoken Eucharist in St Elizabeth’s Chapel, everyone knows that Miz Christine gets the padded

chair while 10 - 20 others quietly fill in the wooden ones. A close group who know each other well, they

speak their prayers aloud if so moved; the warmth continues over breakfast. The 10:30 Eucharist includes

hymns, Anglican chant and two choir anthems. While more formal, it’s not stuffy, with the diversity of the

congregation reflected in the music. One Sunday, the choir sang a rockin’ gospel offertory anthem and

then Palestrina for communion. A rousing "It is Well With my Soul" from LEVAS, and a heartfelt ”Thanks

be to God! Alleluia!” sent us out. On second Sundays, we offer Healing Prayer Ministry. Older children

and teens usually serve as acolytes, crucifer and gospel bearers. About once a month, the youth usher or

read the lessons and lead prayers. CCD members might say they are most comfortable with the traditional

BCP liturgy, but changes are met with little trouble, and we are open to starting different kinds of services

and on different days. Tuesday mornings, a dedicated small group practice Centering Prayer, combined

with personal sharing and praying for others.

Mary is 95 and homebound. She looks forward to the monthly visits of her LEV’s who not only bring

communion but have asked her to be part of an oral history project to capture the memories of our senior

African-American and Syrian members. She’s excited! Jess is new but has found a home in the weekly

Centering Prayer group. Besides a reading, silence, and intercessory prayer, each person will notice “how

are you within yourself today,” and to share if they wish. Kay was at a loss when her adult son was

diagnosed with brain cancer, but she found new strength when a hand-knitted lap robe was blessed and

given to her for him. His name is also chanted aloud each Sunday in the Prayers of the People, and Kay

may go to a healing prayer minister on second Sundays. The L family had not attended church for years

due to the serious illness of their teenage daughter, yet church members kept in touch. When E died, they

stepped up to finance, prepare, and serve the funeral lunch for this family of limited means. Individuals

and whole families often stop after communion at our columbarium. They like to touch the name of their

loved one now resting there, reminding us all of our departed saints.

One Sunday last spring, the choir members at breakfast were surprised to see an unfamiliar 6-year-old

boy in Ledyard Hall, holding a fishing pole and a bucket. They were even more surprised to see a large

fish in the bucket, and to learn that he had caught it himself much earlier that morning. This was Max, a

new resident in the area who was attracted to our first-ever Fishing the River program. Max was now

waiting for his instructor, Mr Phil, to emerge from early service in order to figure out how to get the fish

from the pail into the frying pan. A CCD member since childhood himself, Phil began the fishing classes as

a way to share his passion while reaching out to neighborhood youth. He recruited both CCD members

and non-church fishing buddies to help. They started with an instructional session for the 7 young anglers

and their 5 parents, followed by several 6 am fishing dates at the Detroit River, within walking distance of

the church. The grand finale was a Father’s Day Fish Fry for the whole congregation. These days, Max is

attending Sunday School, and his artist mom assisted with Christmas Pageant costumes and is the

creative mind behind our new Sunday Outdoor Art Camps.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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After fleeing Syria and living for 18 months in a refugee camp in Jordan, "our" family of five came to

Detroit, where they were placed in a house furnished with exactly one sofa. CCD members, in partnership

with the small Jewish congregation that meets in our building, had been preparing for this event. In a few

days, they arrived with a truckload of furniture, appliances, linens, and food -- everything needed to make

a home. One of our elder Syrians even served as translator. In time, the family (which later expanded to

eight) and parishioners got to know each other, communicating through interpreters or a translator app

on their phone, riding together to ESL classes, doctors, the health clinics, the Arabic grocery store, or the

mosque. Life is getting better for all -- both family and sponsors as we deepen our relationships. In

addition, CCD members support our annual “Advent Diaper Drive” for a local agency; work quarterly at

Gleaners Food Bank; and deliver Meals on Wheels to seniors on holidays. The Salvation Army uses our

parish hall during the week as a warming center for homeless persons, and for more than 25 years, we

have hosted a rotating homeless shelter for a week.

CCD is the only church within the boundaries of the East Riverfront development, a huge multi-year,

multi-million dollar vision project of the city. Many church members have attended the community

meetings which are shaping the final plans. The meetings alerted members to the potential of new

housing being built. Donna responded by connecting with the Isaac Agree Downtown Synagogue and St

Peter and Paul Catholic Church, to create our Welcome Bags. Our goal is to put together and deliver 250+

of these bags which offer major swag and tons of information for new residents. Also in conjunction with

area changes, decisions regarding the future of the I-375 highway nearby may have a profound effect on

CCD. The congregation has been invited, and has sent representatives, to the hearings held by the

Michigan Department of Transportation on this project. Lucinda’s involvement at Song and Spirit:

Institute for Peace introduced us to buying and passing out CarePax to the homeless. At the diocesan

level, C and M have shared financial and investment knowledge as trustees; E and J have served on

council and committees; and several CCD lawyers have offered their expertise over the years.

Reading Camp is a program that serves 30–40 elementary children from Detroit’s Franklin Wright

Settlement for one summer week. It began as a way to share a love of books, introduce children to our

parish, and offer them a meaningful summer experience. Each year a theme and related books are chosen.

Children enjoy bible lessons, songs, crafts, and some great lunch food. Special guests have included

jugglers, African-American storytellers, and musicians. A recent theme, “Grow in Detroit,” featured the

book “Rooting for You,” best described as the plant version of “The Little Engine that Could.” It and the

camp lessons taught how a tiny seed grows into a plant and compared the plant’s experience to a child’s

uncertainty of growing up in the world. Each child takes home a bag of free books. At summer’s end, we

follow up with the kids by giving them backpacks before school starts. It’s remarkable that the camp

draws more church members and friends as volunteers (50 last year) than there were campers.

Parishioner Christine Galli (christinemgalli@gmail.com), one of the creators of the program, says that

camp “is just as much for the members to experience as it is for the kids.”
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Jim, a newer member, was attending one of our small groups being held in homes of CCD parishioners as

part of the fall pledge drive. This meeting helped Jim get to know folks from his area and the rector, plus it

educated him on CCD’s financial status. Coming from another denomination, Jim was surprised at the

frank discussion about stewardship, and to hear that CCD draws from its endowment annually. He also

learned that the vestry was actively decreasing that dependency, slimming both staff and spending. Jim

had quite a mix of feelings as he wondered about the church’s long-term sustainability, yet was grateful

for the truth, felt connected to CCD, and desired to help. He ended up increasing his pledge. At CCD, we

face a common problem that contributions from new members don't make up for pledges of the ones who

retire, move away, or die. CCD members are very generous in contributing to special requests as well as

donating their time and sharing their gifts, as lawyers, chefs, teachers, writers, accountants, and more.

Yet, we know there is room to improve our focus on the deeper meanings of stewardship -- our spiritual

relationship to all that God has abundantly given us.

We’ve seen our share of conflict -- without schism. This year, one of our vestry members resigned after

pointing out that the assumption we’re all liberal was not true and that he was bothered by some

comments at church functions pre- and post-election. We also have an ongoing discussion about Sunday

School: can we maintain our fine program without a paid CE director, using only volunteers? A dozen

years ago, there was concern over an ambitious capital campaign for needed improvements to our

buildings at a time when many urban parishes were closing in the midst of Detroit’s troubles. About 30

years ago, Christ Church presided over the first blessing of a same-sex couple in the diocese. When the

rector told the story of his own journey to understand homosexuality, a group of members objected, yet

none left. Today, some parishioners question inviting homeless persons into our space through a Salvation

Army warming center or our annual shelter week. In each case, the conflict is or has been handled

through respectful conversation, careful listening, and valuing our diversity. We seem to have learned to

live together pretty well.

In 2015, our music director and rector both announced they had accepted new positions, and by October,

they were gone. We also hadn’t replaced our Christian Ed director whom we lost the year before. Into the

gap stepped many lay people. Parent volunteers continued the Sunday School classes, and a choir member

led the choir through the fall, Advent, and Christmas seasons, until our new director arrived February 1.

Our senior warden, office manager, and volunteers coordinated various guest priests through the same

period, including 4 funerals. We asked advice of retired clergy and the diocese, held a Missions and

Ministry fair, and learned what it meant to run a church until thankfully our interim arrived late January.

Meanwhile, the Outreach Committee was exploring the idea to sponsor a Syrian refugee family. In

summer 2016, 50+ members showed up to clearly express a desire to move ahead with the plan, even

though we were facing a new rector search. We found we were resilient, hard-working, and patient

through these many changes. We also learned how important it is to act on the Spirit’s leading. If we had

waited till 2017, we would not have been able to sponsor a refugee family.
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http://www.christcd.org/

English English

> https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchDetroit/ > http://christcd.org/church-profile-report/

(313) 833-4435 bishop@edomi.org

Wendell N. Gibbs, Jr.

(313) 496-7594; norris@millercanfield.com

Megan P. Norris

(313) 833-4424; jgettel@edomi.org

Canon James Gettel

charles.atwater@sbcglobal.net

Charles Atwater
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